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SOUTH MOUNTAIN FRIENDS MEETING 
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 First Month 2022  

Skin Tone’s Impact on Opportunity 
Light skin has been linked with power, status, and desirability for 
centuries, a phenomenon with roots in China where peasants,   
toiling in the sun, tanned while  royalty remained pale. Over the 
past millennium, white invaders set a 
standard that disfavored dark-tone skin 
while rewarding light. Since European 
settler colonialism impacted all corners 
of the globe, "colorism" is found in Asia,  
India, Africa, Latin America, the         
Caribbean, as well as in the US among 
African, Asian, and Native American 
and Latinx communities.  The author  
Alice Walker has defined colorism as 
“prejudicial or preferential treatment 
of same-race people based solely on 
their color.”  

A full range of media messages inform and convince that fair skin 
equals beauty. This perception has been accepted for generations  
and regarded as fact instead of a harmful myth that destroys self-
esteem and body image. Research shows that dark skin correlates 
with lower marriage rates, longer prison terms, more school       
suspensions, higher rates of police stops, fewer job prospects, and 
less adequate incomes. Understanding colorism provides a window 
into the ongoing dark-light tension in BIPOC communities, such as 
the alienation of those with lighter skin who are perceived as     
privileged by their darker neighbors and yet still discriminated 
against by whites. 

Even though Walker captured colorism’s essential meaning of    
social ranking by skin tone among nonwhite people, according to 
Lori L. Tharps, author of Same Family, Different Colors, white 
Americans are just as colorist as their Black and brown brothers 
and sisters. Colorism and racism go hand in hand. It is quite                 
possible to be anti-racist while simultaneously being colorist and 
thus, consciously or unconsciously, anti-Black. Treating a person 
differently based on their skin’s proximity to whiteness, even in our 
thoughts, is another tool that upholds white supremacy.              
 —Bob Morse with assistance from Karen Maleski 

Uprooting Racism Worship Sharing                                            
on Skin Tone's Impact on Opportunity 

9 am Sunday 2 January 2022 on Zoom 

How have we been conditioned to favor lighter skinned people of 
color?  How can we overcome such indoctrination? 

How can we change the lens through which we view the colorism-
induced bullying and isolation within BIPOC communities? 

SUNDAY MORNING 
SCHEDULE 

First-Hour Activity 
9 to 10 am                                            

Discussions via Zoom 

First-Hour Zoom Link: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/85099502775?
pwd=VmgxVFFzVkhyUkhRYkpNY

mJ6TGZUdz09   
 

 

2 January  Uprooting Racism:   
Worship Sharing on Skin Tone’s 
Impact on Opportunity (See p. 1) 
                 
9 January Winnowing Session:  
Experiment with Light meditation to 
discern Spirit-led climate activities 
(See p. 3) 
 
 
 

16 January 
Meeting for Business (9-10:30 am) 
 

23 January  Adult Education:      
Individual and  community                     
environmental activism convened 
by Ká Hering 

30 January Peace & Social              
Concerns: Discussion on climate-
related legislation followed by letter 
writing in support of such legislation 
 

 

Meeting for Worship 
11 am to Noon                    

 

At The Quaker Meeting House  
or by Zoom at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/7477317797pwd=SW1sd3pTZjhIb
GRmUWpOY3pZaUFDdz09 

 

mailto:ashlandquakers@gmail.com
http://www.ashlandquakers.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85099502775?pwd=VmgxVFFzVkhyUkhRYkpNYmJ6TGZUdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85099502775?pwd=VmgxVFFzVkhyUkhRYkpNYmJ6TGZUdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85099502775?pwd=VmgxVFFzVkhyUkhRYkpNYmJ6TGZUdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85099502775?pwd=VmgxVFFzVkhyUkhRYkpNYmJ6TGZUdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7477317797?pwd=SW1sd3pTZjhIbGRmUWpOY3pZaUFDdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7477317797?pwd=SW1sd3pTZjhIbGRmUWpOY3pZaUFDdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7477317797?pwd=SW1sd3pTZjhIbGRmUWpOY3pZaUFDdz09
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Winnowing on Faith-Based Climate Actions                                               
 

Ken Deveney’s notes, recorded during our 12 December 21 winnowing session on faith-based     
climate actions, highlight how Friends shared a range of personal decisions to diminish carbon foot-
print resulting in: insulating homes, installing solar panels, driving hybrid/electric vehicles, biking/
walking, composting, growing vegetables, supporting green organizations and legislations. Friends 
also suggested ways to make our Meeting House less reliant on fossil fuels.   

Change our habits and choices 
Educate others (one of the best things to do for climate change is talk about it) 

Work to change the industrial agriculture system 
Work with others, especially other faith communities.  Send a spiritual message. 

Get our Meetinghouse off fossil fuels 
Get an energy audit 

Reinforce positive actions on the part of business and government 
Check out www.heifer.org  

Get help from www.coolcongregations.org  
Check out www.regeneration.org  

Get information and ideas from Drawdown 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Climate Activity Discernment                                       
via Experiment with Light Meditation  

 

9 am Sunday 9 January on Zoom 
 

In the past I led groups through brainstorming exercises, asking, for example, “Besides being a     
writing implement, what are other uses of a pencil?”  It was as if everyone's left brain immediately 
kicked into gear releasing low-hanging-fruit ideas.  Then a hush fell on the group. . . and silence 
reigned . . .and time passed.  Finally, someone lit up and shouted out a creative pencil use that truly 
emerged from his right brain, from his imagination, from his inner guidance.  A cascade of visionary 
and hidden-in-plain-sight suggestions tumbled forth from the group, expanding all of us. 
 

On 12 December we took a preliminary dive into nearby solutions in our homes, our vehicles, and 
our Meeting House.  Our Quaker forebears dared think outside of the box and worship outside of 
the Anglican Church.  I'm curious as to what might emerge if we borrowed a 17

th
 century worship 

style that invites the Light to illuminate a path out of a current discomfort. On 9 January, we will use 
the Experiment with Light guided meditation with each of us focusing on the extreme,                 
overwhelming, urgent discomfort of climate change. Rex Ambler describes this Experiment, which 
he formulated upon studying early Friends’ practices, as surrendering our minds to let Light show us 
the way. It's a deep dive. All are welcome.    —Bob Morse 

http://www.heifer.org
http://www.coolcongregations.org
http://www.regeneration.org
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Advices & Queries                                   
on Civic Responsibility 

We value the part we have in shaping the laws of our country. It is 
our task to see that these laws speak to and answer that of God, 
which we believe is in every person. Our aim is the building of a                
social order that works toward the expression of divine love. Our first 
allegiance remains with God.  

Friends’ responsibility toward civic authority requires integrity and 
discernment. The state commands respect and cooperation when it 
acts to maintain an orderly society with justice under law for all and 
to meet human needs. On the other hand, when government acts as 
a coercive agency, especially when resorting to violence, it may                 
violate Quaker principles.  

If, by divine leading, our attention is focused on a law contrary to  
divine law, we must proceed with care. Friends take prayerful                 
counsel to find the right way forward. This involves testing our                
resistance to the state through discernment in the meeting                      
community, possibly through a clearness or support committee. 
When the decision is to refuse obedience, we act openly and make 
the reasons for our actions clear. If the decision involves incurring 
legal penalties, Friends generally have suffered willingly and        
fearlessly for the sake of their convictions. If we are not personally 
involved in an action of civil disobedience, we strengthen the                 
meeting community by supporting our fellow members with spiritual 
encouragement and, when necessary, with material aid. We care for 
those who suffer for conscience’s sake.  

 

What are we doing as individuals and as a meeting to carry our 
share of civic responsibility for our community, state, and nation? 

How are we working for change in government                                      
when change is needed? 

How do we discern between meeting our obligations to the state   
and society and opposing those contrary to Quaker principles? 

What are we doing to uphold those acting under a concern                 
aligned with Quaker belief? 

Do we share our convictions in a spirit of loving concern? 

In what ways do we care for those who are vulnerable                                       
or are in poverty in our communities? 

"We are for justice and mercy 

and truth and peace and true 

freedom, that these may be 

exalted in our nation…."         

—Edward Burrough, 1659 

"We must come from a spirit of 

love and compassion to help 

our leaders and many of our 

fellow citizens come to see 

that if we truly love God, then 

we must make a drastic 

change of direction in the 

course of our country. The   

only way we will gain respect 

is by showing it to others, even 

those we disagree with. The 

only way we will gain love is 

by giving it to others, even 

those we disagree with. Love 

of country must always be 

subordinate to love of God. 

Love of country alone sets us 

on a course towards the             

disasters that have befallen 

other countries over the               

centuries. Charting a new 

course must begin now before 

it is too late."—Tom Fox, 2005 

Friend Tom 

Fox, a peace 
activist                 

affiliated with 

Christian 
Peacemaker 

Teams in Iraq, 
was taken hostage at the end of 

2005 and killed by his captors in the 
following year. 
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“In Quakerism, whatever you        

believe needs to be grounded in the                

evidence of your own life . . . 

In Quakerism, [there's an] insistence 

that everyone has within himself or 

herself a source  of truth—an inner 

light or inner teacher . . .  

Of course, truth is not the only thing 

we hear from within.  We also hear 

the voices of  ego, of  fear, of  greed, 

of depression.   

So Quakerism puts an equal          

emphasis on the role of community 

in helping people sort out                       

what [we’re] hearing.” 

 —Parker Palmer  

(Contributed by Becky Hale) 

Friends Journal   
Although Gabriel Ehri notes (below) that Friends Journal 
is free to all online, please be assured SMFM donations 

have contributed toward its support. ‘Tis another                    
example of how donations from each of us impact our 

larger family of Friends. Your contributions that fund our 
Meeting are very much appreciated. 

Fran Curtis,                                                                 
Member of Library and Finance Committees 

 

As expressions of our experience, as links between a 
speaker and listener in real time, as communications 
from ancestors to descendants across the ages, as 
seeds around which groups can crystallize in shared         
belief, and even as religious experiences in themselves: 
words matter. 

The Gospel of John, which has long been a key text for 
Quaker theologians in part because of its rich metaphor 
of the Light, wastes no time: “In the beginning there was 
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God.” 

The stories we have collected this month in our           
Language of Faith issue invite our reflection, our          
envisioning of possibilities, and our exploration of our 
own words and how we use them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Download the PDF version: https://
www.friendsjournal.org/private/FJ-2021-12.PDF 
 
Read the issue online: https://www.friendsjournal.org/
issue-category/2021/language-of-faith/ 
 
Friends Journal is free to all online, thanks to the                      
generosity sustaining members. You can make a        
contribution of any amount today—or to send the Journal 
to a loved one as a gift: https://www.friendsjournal.org/
donate. This ministry would not be possible without you.   

Yours in peace, 

Gabriel Ehri 
Executive Director,                                                             
Friends Journal/Friends Publishing Corporation 
 

This is the George Fox quote                  

that I recently paraphrased                          

during worship.  

Here it is in George’s own words: 

 

"I saw also that there was an ocean 

of darkness and death, but an       

infinite ocean of light and love, 

which flowed over                                      

the ocean of darkness."  

 

—Nancy Spear  

https://www.friendsjournal.org/private/FJ-2021-12.PDF
https://www.friendsjournal.org/private/FJ-2021-12.PDF
https://www.friendsjournal.org/issue-category/2021/language-of-faith/
https://www.friendsjournal.org/issue-category/2021/language-of-faith/
https://www.friendsjournal.org/donate
https://www.friendsjournal.org/donate
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Meeting for Business 19 December 21 
 
Friends Present: Bill Ashworth, Melody Ashworth, Beth Aspedon, Terri Brain, Valeria Breiten, Ken Deveney, 
Becky Hale, Ká Hering, Andra Hollenbeck, Bob Morse, Alex Reid, Herb Rothschild, Jean Semrau, Nancy 
Spear, Adam Thompson, Mary Ward 

 
Quotation for Reflection “…When we seek unity during a meeting for worship with 
attention to business, the goal is not to all hold the same view but to move forward   
together. A radically loving meeting community finds unity in common purposes and 
practices rather than in common beliefs and experiences, as important as those are to 
us individually.”   
—Os Cresson, “Radical Love in the Meeting House, Friends Journal, 1 December 
2021.  To read article: 
 Radical Love in the Meetinghouse - Friends Journal  
 

Minutes 
2021.12.1 Friends approved minutes for the 21 November 2021 Meeting for Worship for Business 
 
Treasurer Few donations and two big expenses, one for NPYM dues and the other a contribution for      
building and utilities, created a large deficit for the month and a moderate deficit for the year to date. 
2021.12.2 Friends approved receiving Laundry Love funds from an account held at UCC and holding 
them in a separate, dedicated SMFM account at Rogue Credit Union. Other than tracking and          
reporting donations and expenses and receipting donations for tax purposes, SMFM assumes no 
other obligations for Laundry Love. SMFM will not be responsible for fundraising or determining policies 
or serving as manager for Laundry Love but will serve only as its fiscal agent. Because this commitment    
creates extra work for the Meeting’s Treasurer, it will be reviewed annually, beginning in May 2023. Should 
Laundry Love cease to exist and there be funds remaining in its account, those funds will be donated to the 
local nonprofit organization that can best provide a service most closely resembling Laundry Love. 
 
Corresponding Clerk Beth Aspedon is updating the SMFM Directory and requests that all changes in 
Friends’ contact information be emailed to her at ashlandquakers@gmail.com. The clerk or committee       
responsible for maintaining the Directory in the future is yet to be decided. 
 
Friendship & Hospitality needs additional members. They also request that Greeters organize their     
schedule so that every week there is a Greeter present to welcome attenders to worship. It was noted that 
greeting is an excellent opportunity for getting acquainted with other Meeting participants. 
 
Ministry & Counsel is developing a procedure to respond if one person in Meeting offends another. Valeria 
Breiten now clerks M&C. 
2021.12.3 The new Inspirational Reading Circle is rooted as a regular midweek SMFM activity with a 
meeting time of 4 pm Thursdays beginning 6 January 2022. 
2021.12.4 An ad hoc committee will be established and tasked with purchasing an air purifier for the 
meeting room in a timely manner. Up to $1,000 will be allocated from the SMFM budget to make this 
purchase. The Treasurer informed Friends that we would have to spend some of our invested savings to 
make this purchase. 
 
Peace & Social Concerns reported on the 12 December winnowing session on faith-based climate actions. 
Those interested in serving on a climate change subcommittee should notify Andra Hollenbeck. 
P&SC will request that the Joint Committee obtain a free energy audit for the Meeting house. 
 
Uprooting Racism 
2021.12.5 Friends support BASE in their efforts to establish a liaison position to interface between 
the local Black community and local law enforcement. SMFM will appear as a supporter on the BASE 
website. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andra Hollenbeck, Presiding Clerk 
Alex Reid, Recording Clerk 
 
 

https://www.friendsjournal.org/radical-love-in-the-meetinghouse/
mailto:ashlandquakers@gmail.com
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THE VILLANELLE 

A poetic form in which the first and third lines of the opening tercet are repeated alternately 
in the last lines of the succeeding stanzas; then in the final stanza,                                             

the refrain serves as the poem's two concluding lines. 

Villanelle for Our Time 
From bitter searching of the heart,          
Quickened with passion and with pain         
We rise to play a greater part. 

This is the faith from which we start:          
Men shall know commonwealth again      
From bitter searching of the heart. 

We loved the easy and the smart,                 
But now with keener hand and brain                        
We rise to play a greater part. 

The lesser loyalties depart                           
And neither race nor creed remain                      
From bitter searching of the heart. 

Not steering by the venal chart                   
that tricked the mass for private gain,          
We rise to play a greater part. 

Reshaping narrow law and art                
Whose symbols are the millions slain,        
From bitter searching of the heart               
We rise to play a greater part. 

   —Frank Scott,                                     
      Contemporary American Poet  

(Contributed by Anya Kumara)  

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

              

Double Trouble 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The villanelle is trouble: 
it’s like you’re on the bubble 
of beginning to see double. 
 
It’s like you’re on the Hubble 
when the lens begins to wobble: 
the villanelle is trouble. 
 
It’s like you’re Barney Rubble 
scratching itchy beer-stained stubble 
because you’re seeing double. 
 
Then your lines begin to gobble 
up the good rhymes, and you hobble. 
The villanelle is trouble, 
 
just like getting sloshed in the pub’ll 
begin to make you babble 
because you’re seeing double. 
 
Because the form is flubbable 
and is really not that loveable, 
the villanelle is trouble: 
it’s like you’re seeing double. 

 —Michael R Burch, Contemporary  
           American Poet 
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   MEETING COMMITTEES 
Clerk: Andra Hollenbeck 601-6421 

Recording Clerk: Alex Reid 707-499-9146  

Corresponding Clerk: Beth Aspedon 778-1564 

Treasurer: Adam Thompson 201-8255 

Newsletter Editor:Bob Morse 482-8449, Sylvie Weaver 

Web Administrator: Bob Morse 482-8449 

NPYM Coordinating Committee Contact: Sylvie 
Weaver 717-475-6940 

Art Coordinator: Becky Hale 601-3084 

Uprooting Racism Coordinator: Bob Morse 482-8449 

Experiment with Light: Gizelle Luccio 897-4458     
 

Circle of Light: Crystal Bosbach 930-4222          
 

Joint Committee Representatives: Herb Rothschild  
531-2848, Valeria Breiten 480-688-7442 

 
 

All area codes are 541 unless otherwise noted   
 

Please direct all Meeting-related electronic                            

correspondence to ashlandquakers@gmail.com   
[                 

 

Newsletter submissions are due to Bob Morse 

(morse@mind.net) Tuesday after Business Meeting 

 
Ministry & Counsel: Valeria Breiten 480-688-7442, Jim 
Phillips 482-2388, Steve Radcliffe 479-3487, Melody         
Ashworth 324-9824, Ken Deveney 488-5506, Clerk ex officio 
 
Children’s Education & Spirituality: Ken Deveney, Cathy 
McDaniel, Melody Ashworth 

Finance: Jean Semrau, Fran Curtis, Treasurer ex officio 
 
Buildings & Grounds: Merlin McDaniel, Raymond Scully, 
Terri Brain 
 
Nominating: Maureen Graham, Valeria Breiten, Terri Brain 
 
Friendship & Hospitality: Crystal Bosbach, K Hering, 
Cathy McDaniel 
Greeters: Steve Radcliffe, Rochelle Webster, Karen Maleski 
 
Peace & Social Concerns: Herb Rothschild, Ken Deveney, 
Javan Reid, Elizabeth Hallett, Jim Lobsenz                         
 
Library: Fran Curtis, Linda Spencer 
 

Adult Education: Ká Hering, Jamie McLeod-Skinner, Jim 
Lobsenz, Melody Ashworth 

Homeless Outreach: Alex Reid, Bob Morse, Becky Hale 
 
 

Names in bold indicate committee convener or clerk   

South Mountain Friends Meeting 

543 South Mountain Avenue 

Ashland, Oregon 97520 

MEETING  OFFICERS 

mailto:ashlandquakers@gmail.com
mailto:morse@mind.net

